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Swiss born, Munich based Bielander takes the familiarity of everyday objects 
and combines them with a witty abstraction to create truly uncanny artworks. 
His realm of inquiry encompasses the play of identity, belonging, dissonance, 
external perceptions and the opinions they create. Now more than ever, he is 
specifically preoccupied, aware and excited about the potential of these 
humble objects in connection with us.

David Bielander doesn’t work in themes or phases. All his works are one 
oeuvre, one continuously growing single body of work; intertwined, connected 
and slowly shifting. Earlier works evolve into new ones: what does it mean to 
mimic an animal or a flower now, in this dystopian reality? How, today, do we 
understand the black moth from a discarded plastic lighter? At whom are we 
sticking out our tongue, with the classic rubber lip from 1999? What 
significance a kilo of prawns? A smoke ring?

Bielander is the recipient of several major awards and his work is held in 
numerous collections including the National Gallery of Victoria, National 
Gallery of Australia, the Art Galleries of Western Australia and South 
Australia, the Musuem of Applied Arts and Sciences, Sydney, CODA 
Museum, Apeldoorn and the Museum of Art and Design New York. He is 
regularly represented with solo exhibitions at Design Miami Basel.



Pinocchio‘s reality
2020, nose/neckpiece
Unique pieces, carved from Australian timbers and waxed. This group exclusive to Funaki.

From right to left:
1.   Jam Acacia
2. Jarrah
3. Lace Sheoak
4. York Gum
5. Marri / Red Gum
6. See next page (earlier edition)



Pinocchio
2019, nose/neckpiece
Wood from confessional (European maple), carved and waxed



Pinocchio
2020, nose/neckpiece
Kurrajong, carved, torched, sealed



Unicorn
2020, object / neckpiece
Linden tree, carved, gilded with 24k gold leaf, torched, elastic



Fingerring
2020, 18k gold
Approx. size 57



Fingerring
2020, sterling silver
Approx. size 53



Helen Britton and David Bielander
Souvenir, 2020
6 pendants, souvenir spoon (pewter/brass/silver plated) repoussé, patinated



Helen Britton and David Bielander
Souvenir, 2020 (alternative view)
6 pendants, souvenir spoon (pewter/brass/silver plated) repoussé, patinated





Koala
2020, unique piece
Nose/neckpiece
Carved jet (fossilised coal), elastic





Lip
1999, original edition of 5
Rubber jar seal, silver



Shrimps
2019, open edition
Earrings, titanium
8 x 4 x 5cm



Crucifix DIY (Maniera edition)
2019, edition 06, (assembled), 05, 07 with instruction video
Paper, staples
28 x 18 x 5cm



Crucifix (Maniera edition), self-assembly kit



Dung Beetle
2007, open edition of 50
Steel (teaspoon), gold
4.3 x 3 x 2.5cm



Tortoise
2019, object/bowl
Pure tin plate with rose leaf edge (circa. 1840), repoussé
25 x 18 x 8cm



Moth
2014, steel (from disposable lighter), gold
One available


